What role do conversations and dialogue play in our
different fields?
Educators, journalists, and community partners come together on April 5th from
5:30-7:30 at Tulsa Community College's Metro Campus to discuss these
important issues.
Art Speaks is a one night community collaboration between Tulsa Community College
and the 5th International Infant and Toddler Conference, bringing together partners from
across the college and community to explore the value, benefits, and limits of dialogue
and conversation. Charles Monroe-Kane (producer at Wisconsin Public Radio’s To the
Best of Our Knowledge and author of Lithium Jesus) will be opening the 60 minute
panel conversation, moderated by Dr. Greg Stone (TCC-Metro Campus) and including
people from early childhood education, art therapy, nursing, museum studies, and the
humanities. Before and after the panel, TCC students will present their community work
in poster projects, as a way to explore how the ideas from the panel work in the
classroom and community.
April 5 TCC Metro Campus 909 S Boston Ave, Tulsa, OK 74119
This event is free and open to the public. Poster Presentations: 5:30 - 7:30 p.m.
Panel Discussion: 6:00-7:00 p.m.
Light hors d'oeuvres will be served.

Dr. Barbara Sorrels
Executive Director of The Institute for Childhood
Education and the author of the award-winning book,
Reaching and Teaching Children Exposed to
Trauma. She has worked in the field of early
childhood education for over 40 years serving as a
teacher, program director and university professor.

Charles Monroe-Kane
Charles Monroe-Kane is a producer for Wisconsin
Public Radio’s nationally-syndicated program “To
the Best of Our Knowledge” (TTBOOK), and is the
former host of “Director’s Cut,” a weekly show on
Wisconsin Public Television that features
independent films.

Laura Voth
Artist and community art educator Laura Voth
coordinates several community programs at
Philbrook Museum of Art in Tulsa, OK, including
“Art Focus,” an arts program done in partnership
with the Alzheimer’s Association OK Chapter.

